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"Rollo's Wild Oat"
December 6 and 7
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PLAY LAST GAME· OF SEASON TODAY
.MUSIC U~AMA
Preregistration Will
HYAKfM REGf IPTS
Wildcats Tangle With
Begin Monday After . SElUNG RAPIUlY
Wilt BE SUN.G
Washington Supers in·
Thanksgiving Recess ·S~YS ST~f f HE~U
Hardest Game Listed
IN M! E: GHUHGH
Registration for the winter quarter of 1929 will begin immediately after the Thanksgiving recess according to word received
from the registrar's office. An attempt will be made to have all 9ld
students completely registered, with the exception of payment of
fees, before the Christmas holidays, so· that classes may begin the
first day of the new quarter, January 2.
The schedule of classes is nearly~>---------------
ready ~nd copies will be placed in the
hands of the students before registration starts. Students will be called for
during the vacant periods by notices
placed in their mail boxes. The registrar asks that students report at the
Final arrangements for &\udents'
designated time in order that they may
be scheduled for their classes without Thanksgiving vacation train accommodations on the Milwaukee railway have
delay ..
been completed.
Directions for Registration
On November 28 at 1 :20 p . m . train
1. Report to registrar's office on call No. 15 will have two extra coaches.
and fill out the necessary cards.
One of these will be detached at
2. Secure class assignments from Black River junction and run direct
H. J . Whitney, registrar.
to Tacoma, arriving there at 6:05 p. m .
3. Majors will have schedules ap- This affords 25 minutes in which to
proved by the head of their depart- catch the motor busses leaving Tament.
.
coma for south and southwest points.
4. Approval cards will be given to The other coach goes straight to Seall students as soon as they return attle.
"a fter the Christmas holidays. Fees
For the price of one fare a roundare payable at the business office, trip ticket may be bought, which, goJanuary 2 but not before. Fees can- ing, a student must use on the above
not be paid without presenting ap- designated train, .but the return trip
proval card, which will not be issued may be made on any train, and day
until January 2.
up to and including December 7.
Several new courses will be offered
and there is a liberal offering of upper division courses. William T. Stephens will give a seminar course in
elementary education which will be
open to those who have had all the
education requirements for the twoyear course, and to third and fourth
year students.
Education 103, advanced elementary
teaching, , will be offered by Miss
Amanda Hebeler. This course is especially for those who have had five
The Thanksgiving program held the
hours of teaching and who are not afternoon of November 28 will be one
held for a second full quarter of teach- of interest to those who enjoy original
ing. John S. Jordan, and Miss Mary and interpretive performances of chilGrupe are both offering upper division dren of the Junior High school age
courses in psychology.
Under the direction of Miss Leslie
the Dramatic cluh will present ?n interpretation of the Spirit of Thanksgiving
'
The scene takes place in Sleepy Hollow school, a community that lives up
to its name The people of this community have not yet awakened to the
real spirit of Thanksgiving until the
Thanksgiving Blessings appear upon
the scene. Even though Faultfinding
plays too important a part in the entertainment, Gratitude and Cheerfulness outshine him by far.
The Natural Dancing club of the
Junior High school will give two dances before the assembly on November
28. The cities being: "Indian - PhanRousing cheers and school songs toms" and "Dance of the Slave."
echoed throughout the administration • An interpretation of the writing and
building Thursday evening as the en- signing of the Mayflour Compact will
tire student body met to tell the team be presented by the 7Z class in History
just how much Friday's game with the under the direction of Miss Leta
Super-varsity of the University of Smith. The p'rincipal characters are
Washington meant to them.
as follows: George Carver, Kenneth
It was the final football rally be- Wells; Wm. Bradford, Earl Sorenson;
fore the final football game of the Elder Brewster, Leonard Rein; George
year-and it did justice to the oc- Winslow, Bill Morr!son· Miles Standcasion.
ISh, Lowe K1lmore.
Too much credit cannot be given to
--------Scotty McDonald, who exemplified
wha.t the well dressed yell kings aren't
wearing this season, and to Nell
Stewart who led the singing, for the
amount of enthusiasm they built up for
the game.
Fat Caldwell, the premier ukelele,
banjo and harmonica king entertained
the assemblage with a mixed program
of laughter-producing and heartrendering numbers, and later joined
Guner Tranum, the svede from OloomA party was given by the Art club
pia, in a little comedy skit.
Tuesday evening in the Little Art
Nick Lossacco, a former student and Theatre. Dawn Kennedy, head of the
last year's yell king, sp6ke to the stu- a;rt department, gave a talk to the
dents and entertained with one of the group. They discussed lettering which
little comedy skits that once made him the club is going to . take up next
m,eeting. Janet Black entertained the
so popular on the campus.
Coach Roy Sandburg and Assistant group with a dance.
The following guests were present:
Coach Joe Burks told what they expected to see happen in the mud of President and :Mrs. George H. Black,
Rodeo field Friday, and they did not :Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hogue, Mrs. Joy
MacDonald, Miss Caroline .W illiams,
appear any too optimistic.
It was evident that Sandy was Miss Pauline Johnson, Miss Ora Kenpointing for that game, whether the nedy, and Miss Dawn Kennedy.
Members ' of the newswriting staff
team was or not, and it was also evident that at the worst, it would · be a were invited in as• impromptu guests to
football game that would be remem- aiid in disposing of the refreshments
bered for a while by both teams, both which consisted of ice cream, cookies
coaches and at least one school- W. S. and mints.
N. S., Ellensburg-whether the game is
won or lost.
Arms in air and air in lungs, Scotty
went through all the motions and produced all the noise humanly possible
for one Scotchman. Many of the contortions from which he untangled himself at the end of a yell would have
put Lon Chaney to shame-or left him
in as many knots as an amateur
fisherman's casting line.
#
And Bull Montana will be gargleA definite program for the benefit
ling Listerine for months if he endeavored to keep up with Scotty's yel- of those students who are remaining in
ling- not that Bull is deaf and dumb, Ellensburg for Thanksgiving has not
been drawn up, but a good time is
either.
School songs, led by Nell Stewart, promised them. Both Dean Ora Kenwere sung by the entire body of stu- nedy and Dean B. A. Leonard request
dents present; and lateT sung (with suggestions as to possible means of entunes) by the musical portion of the tertainment and promise to cooperate
and assist in every way possible in
pep squad.
making this Thanksgiving a very enjoyable one.
MEMJPHIS, Tenn.- rI.P.)- AttemptA r egular Thanksgiving dinner with
ing to walk on her hands in gym class all the "fixings" will be given in the
at Snuthwe:-.tem College Louise Strat- dining hall at 1 :30 p. m. on Thanksmann, co-ed gym director, pulled a lig- giving Day, immediately followed by
ament in her left leg, and now is un- some sort of musical program or other
able to walk either upside down or up- entertainment 'in the social rooms of
right.
the dormitories.

Thanksgiving Rate
Plans Completed

PlAN THA~NKSGIVING

P~OG~AM AT EDISON

fINAl PEP RAllY

AROUSES-STUDENTS

fO~ TOD~Y'S G~ME

PAnTY GIVEN

BY A~T ClUB

THANKSGIVING DAY

PlANS GOMPlETE

December 10 Dead Line for Chorus of Forty Voices to
Taking of Pictures at

Be Presented Friday

Pautzke's

Evening

What will be the period game of the 1928 season, is slated
for 2 o'clock this afternoon when the Wildcats tangle with University
of Washington Super-varsity on Rodeo field.
This will be the second time these two teams have met the
Normal taking the game last year by a score of 16 to 7 after o~e of
the hardest games of the season.
~

Red Cross Reading
Material in Ad 205

The Washington "Supers" are
coached by former U. of Montana
mentor, "Click" Clark, and are rated
as the strongest team on this year's
schedule. The team is comprised of all
near-varsity material and will undoubtedly include many of the reserves
that Coach Bagshaw has kept hanging
on to the Varsity's apron-strings all
season. It is no secret that a victory
for the Super-varsity would be a pleasing morsel to the entire U. of W.
coaching staff, since three of their
teams have tasted defeat at t he hands
of the Crimson and Black teams in the
past two years. After having been
used ll.S a t raining team for the Washington Huskies all season, their style
of play will represent a mixture of the
Washington, Oregon and California
systems. Whatever they use, football
fans may expect to see a big, fast
team, aggressive and well coached, imbued with only one idear-beat Ellensburg.
Coach Sandberg and Burks have put
in many hours this week putting t he
final polish on plays that will be used
this afternoon. The Crimson and Black
team is in the peak of condition for
t he season and should turn in the best
performance of the year. The entire
squad is in the pink of condition with
the possible exception of Park Gagnon
who is still bothered with a bad ankle.
Aka m may be called upon to fill the
center position in case Gagnon is not
ready to start. All in all, it promises
to be the classic of the season.

"Students are beginning to realize
"The Rose Maid," a musical verthe importance of securing their Hy- sion of celebrated old German romance,
akem receipts early and the past week will be sung by a chorus of 40 voices
has been a prosperous one as far as on F'riday evening, November 23, at the
sales are concerned," says Ken Miller, First Methodist Episcopal church uneditor of the 1929 Hyakem.
der the direction of Miss Jean McMorWith December 10 as the absolute ran.
To acquaint students with the Junior Red Cross movement in that they
dead line for pictures for the yearbook
"The Rose Maid ," by Frederic H. shall know what work is accomplishdefinitely set, Pete Wick,, · manager of Cowen, is one of the most popular of ed by that organization and where
the sales campaign, has set out to sell cor~cert-operettas.
First-class music each person's money goes:, there is
t least 60 per cent of the student body and popular melodies have been re- reading material· in room 205.
before the Thanksgiving holidays. If markably combined.
Great variety
Sent from headquarters in San
it means anything
to students to have characterizes
both chorus and solo FrancISco,
·
. t
b
post ers and reading matter
t h e best pre
ures possible they will take num ers.
will be added to the collection each
advantage of the chance to buy their . The libretto is a translation by R. E. · month. Anyone may go into this room
coupons before going home for Thanks- Frmcillon of a German poem. The at any time. This material is mailed
giving. If they find it impossible to story tells . of the queen of the flower to all Normal schools that haye a satget their receipt that early it is advis- prairies who is changed into a mortal isfactory ra,ting in a scale which has
able that they buy it within two or maid that she may enjoy. the gift of been compiled by headquarters.
three days following their return to life which is a source of such great
school. This will leave only a very few blessing to man. In this incarnation
days betw~en then and the dead line. she is wooed and won by a young for"I think that the freshmen will have ester with whom she lives in perfect
the largest representation in the book happiness until he is slain by an outof any first yeal' class for the last three law's bullet. This bereavement she
years," said Miller when questfoned canaot survive, and, following her
Wednesday regarding the campaign. "I death, narrated in an appealing tenor
think, however," he said, "that there recitative and air, the romance ends
are a number of misunderstandings re- with the well-known "Yea e'en as Die
garding receipts." It will not be nee- the Roses" for full chorus and obligat e.
essary to get appointments from Paut- Other striking numbers include a men's
zke's studio for sittings. When you de- chorus, the "Chorus of Elves" for
"Rollo's Wild Oat," Clara Kummer's
cide to h ave your picture taken all it women's voices and a delightful waltz- modern
comedy which is to be presentis necessary to do is to go to the studio theme, "Mid the Vv"aving Rose Trees." ed
by the Little Art Theatre Guild, will
attired for the ordeal and your picture
Assisting artists of unusual ability be given December 6 and 7 in the a uwill be taken without the delay of ap- and experience ha.ve been secured for ditorium. The first performance will
pointment6. Pautzka's is t he only stu- this performance. The leading solo- be for students and the second for the
dio in town authorized to make H ya- rsts •, will l.Je Miss Elizabeth Fournier, townspeople.
kem photos. Students must remember lyric sopr ano of Yakima; Maurice BurThe play has some very in teresting
that their receipt entitles them to have sett, tenor of Seattle, and Ralph S. character
parts and should appeal very
a book reserved, thereby assuring them Hol ..,es. baritone. Miss Fournier, a much
to the students, according to
of recei'Jing one whcr! ~,hey arc · off the pt4essiorial smge.r of wiae reputation Anna May Price, director.
press. Upperclassmen should especial- t hroughout the state, has been heard
A change has been m:ade in the cast.
ly take advantage of the chance to in concert here. Mr. Bursett is tenor
have their pictures taken before soloist at University Temple in Seat- Vincent ~ruzas will take K eith WeavThanksgiving.
t le. Mr. Holmes, whose work has be- er's place at Horatio Webster, the
This year the book will probably be come familiar to local audiences dur- grandfather. Helen McLain will take
bound in a hard board purple case. ing the past two years, is a baritone of the part of Bella, t he maid.
The pla,y centers around Rollo's deThis cover will be embellished with a wide experience in oratorio in Milwaudesign done in silver and the overtone kee and on the Coast. Other soloist sire to play Hamlet. He engages a
will be of an antique gray finish paper parts will be sung by ·Mrs. Henry company of actors and finances the
play. On the eve of t he performance
and will be covered with an all-over Schnebly and Mrs. J. Randolph Sas- many
exciting things happen and afdesign in two colors. A special eight- 1 nett.
.
ter many ~1eartbreaking experiences,
page introductory section will come
Forced to bow their heads to a team
The members of the faculty taking
next. This will also be an gray an- part other than Jean McMorran and Rollo realizes t hat playing Hamlet is superior in every department, the Sponot
in
his
line.
There
are
two
love
tique paper printed in two colors. In- Juanita Davies are Tennie Johanson ,
kane university suffered their second
cluded in this section will be something Gladys Johnson, Pauline Johnson , stories connected with the play.
consecutive defeat at t h e hands of the
Eight
of
t
he
cast
are
freshmen.
Most
that is entirely new to the book. The Eleanor Leslie, J essie S tauffer, J. Mae
Wildcats last Friday afternoon when
of
them
pave
had
previous
high
school
staff is keeping this a dark secret and Chambers, C. D. Gray, H. G. Hogue, experience. Several of the upper class- t he Crimson a nd BJack eleven rolled
it will ncit be divulged until the book A. K. Temperley, B. L. Dewees, T . H . men played in Normal .school plays last up a 52 to O score. Showing everything
comes out.
but respect for Homecoming t raditions.
Frichette, B. A. Leona.rd and H. J. year.
Following this. section will be anoth- Whitney.
A. J. Pen~iey, business manager, will t he Normal backfield m en carried the
er eight-page section on stipled ivory
Normal students taking part are Er- have charge of the ticket sale for the ball over for eight touchdowns that
stock. This will be the campus scene m a Bates, Norma Bridenstine, Char- play.
left little of nothing for the Preacher
section and will be printed in duotone lotte Crawford, Ann Follansbee, Grace
grads to rejoice over.. A small but enink with a tint order. Division pages Grove, Winona Marshall, Florence
t husiast ic band of rooters cheered their
will embody an idea that is n ew to Nelson, Christina Verera, Lois Wachtt eam until the last whistle and vainly
school annuals and -will be printed in man, Mabel Krough, Mary Martin and
prayed to their Crusaders for a t ouchdown.
the same way as t h e campus scenes.
Marie Walker. Accompaniment on pipe
Faculty and student pictures will be organ and piano will be by Mrs. E. A,
. Three minutes after the opening
carried in the next two sections which Anderson and Miss Juanita Davies.
kickoff the Normal registered their
ticket
rate
of
35
cents
has
A
special
are expected to be larger than ever befirst score. Ellensburg kicked off and
fore. These sections will naturally be been made for Normal school students.
held the Spokane team wit hout g·a in
limited to the persons having their 'picfor three downs, forcing t he Preachers
tures made earliest. After necember
to punt. On the first play Robinson
10 it will be impossible for students
went 60 yards around end to the 15who have attended school this quarter
Twenty-one of t he best entertainers yard line. A pass, Sterling to Robinto have their pictures in the book.
and singers of t he University of Wash- son, was good for the score.
A novel section will come next in
ington will present a peppy program of
"Every dog has his day," thought the
which pictures characteristic of life
comic skits, songs, and acts in a spe- reserves as they found t hemselves
about the campus will be included. This
cial matinee for students in the Ellens- rushed into the game on a wholesa le
will perhaps be one of the most interburg theatre at 2 p. m., Saturday, No- scale while the regulars sat on the
esting parts of the book.
vember 24.
I>E:nch and enjoyed a much needed rest.
Other sections which have not been
Several special acts have been added Five touchdowns in the f irst half and
definitely planned as yet are men's
to the program with the sole object of t hree in the last period was their conathletics, women of W. S. N. S., music
presenting numbers which will amuse t ribution for the day. They ran the
and dramat ics, government and publistudents.
ends and bucked the line in true Wildcations, society, organizations and saThe University
of Washington cat fashion. A previously unheard of
tire. Each of these sections, however,.
Glee club has always been received aerial attack accounted for three of
promises to be an improvement over
with enthusiasm wherever it goes. This the touchdowns, ample proof that it
others published before.
Many Normal stude~ts took ad- is one of the best Glee clubs ever as- was functioning.
Everyone played
van tage of the opportumty afforded by sembled at that school, according to everywhere, the linesmen switched to
Football pictures will be . takei;i Mon- the meeting of the Washington Irri- the director
'
the backfield and the backs to the
day, NovemJ:>er 26, at Which ,time ~ll • gation Institute in the school audiends and still they scored. McKay
lettermen. "'.ill go to Pautzke s _stud10 torium on Wednesday and Thursday
got his frist real ch ance of the year
to. have s1ttmgs m_ade. These p1ctu:es of last week to obtain first-hand into break into the line-up .and came
w1ll _be ~rr~nged m a very. attractive formation concerning the vital needs
through with a 40-yard run through
s~ct10n. f1ttmg of a three-time .cham- confronting producers in the irrigated
the entire Spokane team for ia touchp10nship team.
region.
down: besides playing great ball all
Information on other parts of the
"Exhorbitant freight rates and not
the t rme he was in. Rich Peterson ran
book will be given out as the sections over-production is the source of grief
t he t eam in the last half with Sanders
develop. The thing that is occupying to farmers of these districts," was part
and Connors at halves.
time now is the selection of a staff and of the key-note in the opening address
The line was a stone wall to the
the arranging of class pictures which of H. M. Gilbert, Yakima, president of
Crusaders. Their gains on line bucks
must be complete before the beginning the institute, delivered Wednesday
could be measured in inches. Forof the winter quarter, thereby necessi- morning.
tating the taking of all pictures before
He quoted from the Alexander HamInitiat ion of. new members furnish- ward p~ses were effective about half
the established dead line.
ilton Institute journal that during the ~d the enterta1~ent at tf.te last meet - of the time and accounted for the only
December 10 is only a few days off period of 1922-28 the general prosper- mg of the m1;1SIC club which was held rea~ threat ~hey made during t he game.
considering vacations and other obsta- ity of the United States has shown an .Tuesday evenmg, November 20.
ThIS came m the fourth quarter when
cles. Will you be tncluded in the Hya- enormous increase, around 40 per cent,
Gertrude Burrows and Mabel Krogh three completed passes and a 15-yard
kem? That depends · on you!
·
in business and bank accounts.
sang vocal solos. There were two stun~. penalty p~t the ball on the Wildcat
Furthermore the United States has One of these was a duet sung m one-ya.rd lme. The Preachers elected
35 per cent ' of the world's entire French by E;lsie Tiffany and Gertrude to buck the line and were thrown back
wealth, and since foreign investments Burrows. Mildred Wal~er had ch arge for n.o gain in two attempts. A pass
CALENDAR OF SOCIAL EVENTS 1 during this p eriod have been $7,200,- of ~he other stunt. ThIS wa.s a clever was mtercepted taking with it their
000,000 it is aparent that there are radio program w_orked. out m shadow only hope of a score.
Football game with Washington enough funds available t o help the effect. Included. m this act were two
Ellensburg made her eight touchSuper-Varsity .................... Nov. 23 farmer, when a suitable plan can be yocal solos, a piano duet and a read- dowi:s in this manner: No. rl-Pass,
U. of W. Glee club at Ellenshurg brought abput.
m g.
. . . .
.
.
Sterling to Robinson, after the latter's
The m1t1atH?n will be contn:1ued at 60-yard jaunt on t he opening scrimtheatre .................................... Nov. 24 I The deflation of property, coupled
with
the
failure
of
many
banks,
was
t
h
e
next
meet~ng.
The.
group
discussed
Thanksgiving Vacationmage play; No. 2- De Weese fumbled
.................................... Nov. 29 and 30 not as obvious in this region as many plans for a big Christmas program ~ yard or so short of the last wlµte
others
but
nevertheless
there
is
an
which
will
be
given•
the
last
meeting
Play by Department of Dramalme, but the ball continued on into
tics ............................................ Dec. 7 average m~rtgage of $l300 on each before Christmas.
Sterling's arms and he went over· No
fruit
producing
acre
in
the
valley.
After
the
_program
the
club
h
emml'.d
Snowball ..... ....,........................... Dec. 8
3-Ray Jensen went around end 35
"I see four reasons" said :Mr. Gil- a dozen dish towels for the music yards; No. 4-0n a pass, Sterling to
Christmas T ea ........................ Dec. 16
bert,
"for
the
return'.
of
agricultural
building.
Clara
Coleman
and
LaRena
Christmas Vacation BeginsCarpenter planned the program for Frodle; No.• 5-Robinson ag:ain, on a
-................................................. Dec. 21
(Continued pn Page Four.)
the meeting.
(Continued On Page Three,J
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Published Weekly by the Associated Student BO<ly of
Washington State Normal School

training table and will be put on a
diet like the rest of us.
Foi>tbalL.puts them in . pretty good
condition· to ' run . interference in the
dinner line.
.
And as in f,o otball t.hey've got tO have··
.a good LINE to get anything.

,
(\.r.:..:::::

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash,
·
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00

'.it~-~~....i..-~---

EDITOR .......................................................... HANEY LeBLANC ,.. H ello F ootball Fans!

The Wildcat football season will
close November 23.
Associate Editor ...................................................... Olrikka Ganty On that date Sandy's proteges play
News Editor ......................................................... : .. Gunar Tranum their final game gith the U. of W. suvarsity.
Music and Dramatic Editor ...................................... Jean McMurry perThe
Super-varsity are the fellows

Features ............................................................................Pete Wick
good enough for the Frosh squad
........................... : ............................................ Lowell Hawley not
a.nd too good for the Varsity squad.
o--,.o
Advertising Manager ................................................Walter Dungan
The Wildcat wat/ch word wi·11 b e Circulation Manager ....................................................... Joe Miller "Th
hall
t PASS 1"
ey s
no o-o ·
Faculty Advisor ........... ............................... Dorothy D. Redenbaugh
IT IS SAID THAT THE SUPER·Writers this issue: Mary Round, Mary Martin, Marguerite VARSITY
HAS A STRONG ATTACK.
Wilkie, Fae Olds, Henry Bohannon, Clifford Samuelson, Don Ross WE HOPE THE ONLY ATTACK
THEY HAVE IS LUMBAGO.
and Frederick Crimp.
o-o
If there is any snow on the ground

HYAKEM? YES OR NO ?
Sandy will use a lot of FLAKE plays.
And no . doubt will put Tex Robinson
Shall we have a Hyakem 1 Right now that is a question that . on skiis.
o-o
is bothering more than one head in the Normal school. It should THEY'LL ·UNDOUBTEDLY p u T
be a live issue to every student in the institution. Next spring THE LINE ON A BOB-SLED.
evervone will want an annual but a wish four months hence THEN THEY'LL JUST NATURAL.1
LY SLEIGH THE SUPER-VARSITY.
does not insure us that there will be one. It is an immediate
o- o
necessity that a sufficient number purchase their receipts now furnish
Instea d of a bucket they'll have to
Buck Musgrove · with a blow
so as to insure the financing of the issue and to give a quanta- torch.
tive basis to work upon. All photos must be taken before De- with
Sandy ought to equip his ball carriers
a pair of ice tongs.
cember 1,0 in order that this work can be completed in time.
o-o
Or there is yet another way. Brin2'
the
matter
up
before
a
Instead of shoulder ~ads the boys
~
will use hot water bottles.
general A. S. B. assembly. If the majority of the students de- The Supervarsity won't have t.o do
sire an annual let them vote that .the price of the Hyakem be this.
It is thought they'll be in HOT WAadded to their registration fees and be paid at the business of- TER most of the tin;ie anyhow.
fice. This system is being used at Cheney and Bellingham and AN y 0 NE ~OWING SNOW
does away with the uncertainty and inefficiency that we have BALLS WILL BE PENALIZED
here. Photo receipts could be issued to everyone ' indicating FI~E~~ ~i~~c Tir'i:R~iPER-VAR
that they would be here next quarter and work on the annual SITY WON'T GET THE DRIFT.
staTted immediately on a definite basis. Let's have an annual! our boys will ~doubt SLIP- over
H. L.
som e touchdowns.
.
* *** *** *

*

GET IN THE SWIM
Come on in, 'the water is fine. How often have we heard those
'same words down at the ''Ole Swimming Hole.'' Fond recollections of a happy childhood. Just now the familiar phase is not
directed to reluctant bathers, but to those who stand on the
bank and refuse to enter school activities. Don't be afraid of
getting your n ew suit wet, for the joys of swimming will n ever
be y ours unless you jilll!p in. So it is with life. Those who stand
by and let the few carry on all activities are in reality losing
the most treasured part of their school life, that part which
recalls the fondest recollections in later years. The ext;ra curricular work is a part of your education and by no means is it
a small part. Education i s a fuhdamental growth that fits us
for life. Are you fitting yourself for life. a life that is worth
while 1 Check up on yourself. Take a trial balance and find out
whether or not you are carrying your share of the load. Are
you burying yourself alive, merely going to school to escape
some greater evil 1 Let's go! Do something ! Time is flyfog and
ther e is much to be done. Don't sign up for an activity because
you have to! Consider it an opportunity to leave y our mark,
and to make a worthy contribution to the school. If you are going to die wake up and die right! If not. get in the swim and
make some noise!
W. N.

* ••••••• •.
COOPERATE WITH THE FACULTY

Stop! Look! and Read!" or in plain Engilsh watch the bulletin board.
•
Complaints have come from different department heads to
the e~fect that the students are not watching the bulletin board
in the corridor on the first floor of the ad building, where appointment notices etc. are posted. Is it because of an indiffer ent attitude that the board i s passed up unnoticed, or is the
board itself, that occupies such a place as to escape the notice
of the average student ~
As for the appointment slips which ar e issued by the dep artments heads, deans, etc. it should be the duty of the one who is
called to appear at the stated place on time. The student's schedule is consulted and e~ch appointment is made for a vacant
period. If for any r eason a conflict does appear, the student
should notify the head of the department, and secure another
date in order that the time alloted for his appointment may be
utilized for other purposes.
Let's cooperate with the faculty in this matter and put some
life into this Normal school business.
G. T.
* .* * * * * * * *
ADVERTISE SCHOOL PLAY
The first school play of the season is "Rollo's \ iVild Oat, "
which is to be presented on December 6 and 7. Students will be
admitted to the first performance on their A. S . B. ticket s, so
the play is being financed with money taken in at the second
performance which is primarily for the townspople~
As a m ember of the A. S. B. each student should make it
his duty" to see that the townspeople know about th e play. Mention it when downtown in the stores. The business men would
come if they weTe impressed with the quality of the product ion.
The auditorium has never been filled for a school play. If
each Normal student would make himself a committee of one
to see that the play i s advertised, the auditorium could easily
be packed. The cast is doing its part. L et the r est of us make
"Rollo's Wild Oat" the mose successful play ever produced.
LET THE GOOD MAN

"FRIDAY"
Give You a Rea.I

SHOE SHINE
"All Electric Parlor"
Located at Nichols and Kirby
Barber Shop
Student Shine Ticket, Good For All
Year-Three Shines a Week, $3.50

Moved Into New Location

Cinderella Beauty

0-0

The fans will first make reservations
fol' their seats.
Then hot applications afterwards.
0-0

NEW HAVEN.-(IP )-For the first
Mr. Fish will also play.
He has made the GRADE for several time in the history of the institution,
Y:i.Ie students last year earned in exseasons.
ce'Ss of ,.$1,000,000. The exact sum wa s
0--0
DR. CRESSMAN WILL BE REF- $1,000,564, university officials . report.
EREE.
HE CAN C BEST. ·

0-0

»¥
Liberty Cafe

0 -0

Anyhow the game ought to be one of
the most CHILLING of the season.
After a ll there's no PLAYS like
home.
0-0

THE WILDCATS WERE DEFEATED
BY THE UNIVERSITY OF GONZAGA
AND THE COLLEGE OF PUGET
NOJSES IN A COUPLE OF PRE-SEAS ON TILTS.
BUT THAT WAS BEFORE THE
COMBINATION OF TIMMONS TIMMONS - AND TIMMONS WAS
DISCOVERED.
1
AND BEFORE THEY DISCOVERED THAT BABE PETERSON WAS SO
NAVALISTIC.
HE IS SO FLEET.
AND BEFORE THE WILDCATS
BEGAN DELIVERING THE DREADNAUGHT TO THE ENEMY.
0-0

After the gridiron season is over the
football boys will have to leave the

A 'Real
Place·
To Eat

For SERVICE.
CLEANLINESS
PURITY and QUALITY
LOUIS DELDUCCO, Prop.

Everyone else does-and if
you find they need repairing

Schultz Shoe
Hospital
On Comer Third and Pearl
The Shop With Your School Colors

Its brilliant performance · is
enhanced by the following
accessories which are stand~rd equipment on all cars.
Trip lex No-shattering Windshield glass.
Hoo-dye Shock Absorbers.
Speedometer.
Gas G~ge.
Two Bumpers.
Stop Light.
Windshield Wiper.
Mirror.
Spare Tire, Tube and Wheel

ALWAYS MEE'T YOUR
FRIENDS HERE
Try Our Big Juicy Steaks
and Chops
You Will Like Our Coffee

High Line Cafe

HOTEL- ANTLERS
Ellensburg's Leading Hotel

Give the One Gift
Your Friends. Can
Not Buy---

'"----------------l
1

OFF!iCIAL W. S. N. S.
PINS AND CLUB PINS
Visit our Gift Shop for Prizes
and Favors

Pautzke's

Latest in Costume Jewelry
Popularly Priced

J.

N. O·. Thomson
Jeweler

Watchmaker

Enrra.ver

f our
Photograph
.

Photographs Live Forever

The

more you patronize the advertisers, the more they will patronize the
Campus Cfier. The more a.dB, the
bigger the paper.
Phone B. 4161

Plumbing and
Heating
•

TIRES

Home Laundry
Special rates for Normal
School students and Faculty,
throughout the entire
year

Bruce & Sons, Props.
Phone Red 4601
We Call and Deliver

School Supplies
Toastwiches and Waffles
Ice Cream Sundaes
and Candies

Free Service Car

ACCESSORIES

TUBES

Firestone Contract J)ealers
Vulcanizing and High Pressure
·
Tire Repairs
Expert Balloon Repairs
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

A. A. BERGAN

Cam.ozzy & Williams
TIRE SHOP
Ellensburg

_STRAIGHT'Si
Confectionery
Look at Your
Shoes

MODEL A

0-0

Mr. Jordan will bear watching.
He has blocked many a PASS.

-~

But the Wildcats had better keep
on the alert.
It is said that there are a lot of
SLICKERS on the Super-varsity squad.

New
Ford

Normal School Students,
visitors and visiting teams
always find a cordial wel~
come at---

0-0

MISS MILLER.: WILL BE YELL
Over there they use the PUDDLE
QUEEN.
system.
S HE WILL BE ASSIS'l;ED BY
0-0
HOWEVER, IF THE WILDCATS
HAVE ANYTHING TO DO AB~~T
IT THEY WON'T MAKE ANY
TWENTY YARD SPLASHES HERE.
IN FACT THE ONLY WAY THE
SUPER-VARSITY WILL BE ABLE
TO KEEP UP WITH THE WILDCATS
WILL BE TO USE OUT-BOARD MOTORS, AND THE SUPER-VARSITY
COACH WOULD RUDDER NOT DEW
THAT.
HE'S AFRAID IT WOULD CAUSE
TOO MANY REVOLUTIONS IN THE
RANKS OF HIS TEAM.
0-0
Corner, Main and Third St.
THE HUDDLE SYSTEM OUGHT
Under New Management
TO GIVE THE SUPER-VARSITY
PLENTY TO PONDER-er OVER.
IT WILL NO DOUBT MAKE THEIR .
HEADS SWIM.
ALL THEY'LL BE ABEL TO DO IS
TO RUBBER AND GET "SOCKED IN
THE CRADLE OF THE DEEP STUFF.
0-0

. ~e

0-0

Mr. Black will be um.pire.
He has always looked after things as
a RULE.
However, he won't be setting any
PRECEDENT.

0-0

to that.

PERMANENT WAVING AND ALL
BEAUTY WORK

P hone Main 178

o-o

Miss Price will be coach.
ONE FAN SUCCUMBED QUICKLY
Having had much experience with
LAST YEAR.
HE SAT DOWN ON WET BENCH plays.
0-0
AND FROZE FAST.
SHE WILL BE ASSISTED BY MISS
0-0
Of course the code of the see is· WILLIAMS WHO WILL SHOW THE
BOOKWORMS HOW TO RIP OFF
a.buyded by in the grandstand h ere.
YARDAGE.
Women and children furs.
IT IS THOUGHT THAT SHE WILL
0-0
The Wildcats will no doubt baffle the HAVE A LOT OF GOOD MATERIAL.
SOME OF THE BOOKWORMS
Super-varsity with the Huddle system.
$
The boys from the "U" aren't used HAVE ALREADY COTTON.

LOOK FOR

•

A lot of t he football boys will soon
be able to settle down to walking the
gii:ls around the block.
It'll just seem nat ura l to some of
t h e boys.
They'v!J been BLOCKING all season.
o-o
INSTEAD OF PUNT FORMATION
THEY'LL USE HUNT FORMATION.
AND THE HUDDLE SYSTEM WILL
o-o
BE REPLAQED BY THE CUDDLE
MR. DEWEES IS GOING TO KASYSTEM.
MOLA AND SUE LOMBARD HALLS
TO MAKE A SURVEY OF THE WILDo-o
CATS' OFFENSIVE AND DEFENSBut be it as it may, a football team
is no stronger than its weakest GINK. IVE TACTICS.
WE ALL KNOW MR. DEWEES IS
And as far as the Wildcats are conA GOOD SCOUT.
cerned, that isn't the HALF of it.
o-o
o-o
THE WILDCATS HAVE DEFEATED
B y the way, Katherine Conners
SOME STRONG TEAMS THIS SEA- thinks t hat footba ll m en _must be very
SON BUT THEY'VE GOT · THEIR smart . ('
STRONGEST TEAM OF THE SEAThey are always passing.
SON TO DEFEAT YET.
0-0
THIS IS THE MUCH TOUTED w?'~:v:'7~!~l~~L~y be dumb, but
BOOKWORM ELEVEN. THE BOOK~-~
WORMS ARE THE PROFS IN THEIR
~
CLASSES.
MARY MARTIN THINKS MARION
M 0 s T OF THE BOOKWORM STERLING'S POSITION ON THE
ELEVEN IS IN A DIFFERENT CLASS. TEAM IS CALLED THE "FINISH."
BUT NOT ALL TOGETHER.
SPEAKING OF THE FINISH THIS
o-o
IS THE END.
Mr. Stephens will have an important
I thank you.
place in the forward wall.
H e's so u sed to damming things .

MISS LARSEN WILL BE SCORE
KEEPER.
,
SHE HAS HAD CONSIDERABLE
EXPERIENCE WITH FIGURES.
AND OUGHT TO HANDLE
But it won't be an ONE-SLIDED
CAPABLY ALL POINTS THAT ARE
game.
TO BE MAID.

Shop
Location, 4th · St. Between P earl
and ' Pine

o:--o

HARRY WEIMER THE FAMOUS
NOTE SPECIALIST.
.
o-o
H.J<: IS A· GRADUATE FROM 1.0.U.
(ILLI NOISE OUTBURST UNIVERSITY).
o-o
Mr. P or ter will be an inl.portant cog
in the Bookworms machine.
He has already made several letters,
having played several season s on t he
Victrola.
The Wildca t s will have to m a ke it a
point to keep h im penned up.
o-o
Dean Leonard will be water boy.
He'll h elp the Bookworms' fighting
spirited WETTED.

Toilet Articles
for Boys and Girls-fresh
supply always on hand
and all the staple brands.

Owl Drug Store

Washington

When better Automobiles
are built, Buick will
build them
CRAM-NESBIT MOTOR
COMPANY
1

310 N. Main St.

•

Drink Nanum
Water
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Lv. E llensburg for Yakima 8 :00 a.m. ;
11 :20 a.m.; 4 :30 p.m.; 6:45 p.m., dally.

Ellensburg Gas & Water
Works

Leave Ellensburg for Spoka ne, 9 :i0 and
4 p.m .. daily.

"Yours to Please"
L eave Ellensburg for Wenatchee (via
Vantage) 9:50 a.m., daily; via Blewitt
4 p.m., dally,

The Laundry of Pure
Materials

Just the Place

Y ou n eed n ever hesitate to
send your most delicate
fabrics to
•

to enjoy a chat--and a
tasty refreshinent

Leave Ellensburg for Cle Elum and Easton 12:20 p.m., dally except Sunday.
L eave E llensburg 11:20 a.m.
Portland 11:10 p.m.. dally.
way, $14.25 round.trip.

Arrive at
$7.85 one

' T elephone Main 59

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
Phone Main 40

Washington Motor Coach Co.

Schultz's
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The freshman team of the W. S. N.
S . lost a h ard game to the Sunnyside
high school by a single point last Saturday afternoon at Sunnyside.
The frosh scored first in t he opening
quarter, outplaying the H. S. throughout this period. Sunnyside received
the kickoff, but were forced to punt
after making one first down. Dunningt on returned to Sunnyside's 30-yard
line and a long end run . by Sutphin
scored the frosh's firsh touchdown.
Using a strong aerial game combined with an occasional line play the
high school started a drive from their
own 40-yard line that netted them a
touchdown in the second quarter. Score
at the half was tied at 6 all.
The frosh ·scored again shortly after the opening of the second half
when McCammon scooped up a fumble and raced across the goal line. Try
for point was again missed. Sunnyside also scored in this quarter, goin g
into the lead when they converted
t heir try for point. Their touchdown
was the -result of a steady march down
t he j'ield using a series of passes and
short line bucks.
The freshmen threatened several
times in the final quarter, but lacked
t h e punch ~o put the ball across. The
game ended with the ball in their possession on Sunnyside's 20-yard line.
Parche, Bagley and Wilmuth starred
for Sunnyside, while Sutphin, Dunnington, Hill and Cammon played a
good game for th e first-year men.
Lineup and summary:
Williams ..'~ ...............RE.................... L each
Dejong ......................RT.................... Tra'.'is
Gilchrist ..................RG ............ McDam1ts
Hunter ......................C.................. Skraggs
Thacher ....................LG........ Kosterbabu
Mills ..........................LT.................. Shellon
McCammon ............LE...... ~ ...... .... .. Vogul
Hill .:............................Q .................. P arche
Stevens ....................LH.................... Moore
Dunnington ............ RH........'.......... Bagley
Sutphin ....................FB................ Wilmuth
Scores : Bagley, Wilmuth. FroshSutphin, McCammon.
SubstitutesMills for Hunter.

CRIMSON S~UAD
BEATS SPOKANE
UNIVERSITY n2-~
iconttnued F'r"m Page One.)
criss-cross; second half, No.

~A

.

~

.

.~T ~THlETIC TllTS

OHOP GAME TO

:t"

JR. HI TIGE~S ·

KNIGHTS IN GHA~GE

NOHM~l f~OSH ·
·_,-,:rt.

CAMPUS CRIER

long

pass to Connors; No. 7-Bus Sanders

During .t he summer quarter of this
year an organization , new to the Washington State Normal school was formed,
which is known as the Knights of the
Claw.
With the gradual growth of athletic
supremacy and with the large increase
in t h e school enrollment, comes the
need for a strong and efficient vigilance committee. The Knights of the
Claw serve in this capacity. The object of this club is to uphold the traditions of the school, and to take charge
of all athletic contests.
Uniform sweaters with t he "Knights
of the Claw" in's ignia are worn by
each member. This organization ~· is
composed of 18 members at the present
time but before the year is completed
the club expects to extend their membership to 25. Those eligible for membership are t he students who have
a grade of C or better, and who have
completed at least two quarters at the
Ellensburg Normal school. Members
a r e elected into the club.
At the first official meeting of the
Knights of the Claw, Pete Wick was
elected president but on account of
numerous other duties he resigned.
Kenneth Miller has been chosen acting
president; Vincent Bruzas, treasurer;
Lowell f!awley, secretary; a nd Iva n
Mccollum, corresponding secretary.
Under the skillful direction of its officers the Knights of the Claw are
proving t hemselves a valuable asset to
the Washington State Normal school.
DELVING FAR BACK
IN FOOTBALL HISTORY
Long before the t ime of a ll-American
football elevens, at the time when archery was the national sport on this continent, football was being played in
Europe. In fact, it was a national
problem in England,.back in th e 14th
century. The king prohibited it by
roya l edict. I t was diverting the popular atten tion from archery, a nd he
p.eeded archers to man his armies.
In Shakespeare's time J ames I became so alarmed by t h e spread of interest in football that he found it necessary to d ebar from his court "all
rough and violent exercises, as t he
football, better for laming than making able t h e users thereof. There were
no r ules. The game was a jolly freef or-all. When it was played in th e
n arrow city streets it resulted in destruction of property as well as personal injury. But in the country it usuall:y consisted in. a good-natured melee, often with the bachelors lined up
against the married men. Such a game
at Scone usually lasted from 2 o'clock
in t h e afternoon until sunset.
In th e 17th century the game had
attained to such respectability that
Richard Mulcaster, first h eadmaster of
Merchant Taylor's school, approved of
it. "Th e abuse of it," said h e; "is a
right u se.'.' Under Charles I I football
became a fashionable sport at Cambridge. Some of the pre-prohibition
of the game must h ave sprung up, for,
in 1679, the university fathers passed
the following rule :
"That no schollers give or receive a t
any time any treat or collation upon
account of ye football, further than
colledge beers or ale in ye open hall to
ouench their thirsts. And particularly
t h at most vile cu stom of drinking and
spending mon ey-sophisters a nd fresh men togeth er- be utterly left off and
extinguished !"
•

HDGKEY'SERIES
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S·WEATERS

Novice Expounds
On Room Teachers

SOcUp

City Dye·Works

New York,Cafe

SODY-LICIOUS·

"Just a Little Better"

Apple Juice---Fruit Punch

Thanksgiving Merchandise and
Fresh Candies
AT MARTIN'S

STAR SHOE SHOP

·
(l)
,It__(.

'MOSER'S

Combination Rayon
Brassiere Bloomer
Suits

OLD CLOTHES
·LOOK LIKE NEW

$1.00
T. T. HARDISTY
Ellensburg, Wash.

Economy and good appearance go together
when you send your clothes to the

The Smoke House
w.

24 HOUR SERVICE

F. Webster

Hot Lunches
Tobaccos

K. E. Pantorium Cleaners

M~azines

Billiards

Returns on All
ATHLETIC CONTESTS

NEW BRUN.S WICK
and

COLUMBIA RE·CORDS
IN DAILY
ALL THE LATEST HITS
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Food Shop

Elks Temple
Friday, Nov. 23

Special
Thanksgiving
Dinner

Crystal·
Serenaders
, Playing

4 P. M.

Adults $1.25; Children 75c

Make Reservations
Call B. 4641
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SHOE REPAIRING

~

Hart

DANCE·

>

ENNEY

1::1 VAI.U£
DAY AT

REDLIN VARIETY STORE

~e

11 P. M.

EVERY DAT

'fHlS STORE
By JACK D AVIDSON
The junior high school football season will come to a close Friday, November 22, 1928, when the Tigers meet
the Ellensburg high school frosh on
th e gridir on.
Wednesday a hard-fought battle between the Tiger seventh and eighth
SEE OUR HALLOWE'EN NOVELTIES
Pure T h r e a d Silk
TRY OUR
graders ended with the eighth grade
Hosiery at $1---a nd
CANDIES
victorious with a score of 6 to 0. Coach
we suggest that you
---best line in
Frichette declared t h at the seventh
compare them with
town
gr aders "played a good game," even
hosiery at any price.
though the eighth grade held the winHosiery for Hiking Purposes, pair 25c to 65c
ning hand . There was a fine turnout
with some yells, which was largely due .:::==============~~:;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::=:=:=:=:=:=:=~=;;:=:=::;:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::;:::;::=~
to the fact that all clubs were dismissPHILOSOPHY
ed to see it.
W e hope that there will be q,n equally fin e turnout Friday with more yells Being rich is like a cushion,
and smooth it soothes and '
to watch "Old Man Foot ball" make an So soft
pleases;
exit and "Baby Basketball" enter.
CLEANED AND
Being rich is like the roses,
Flirting with the fluttering breezes.
PRESSED
In all sorts of pretty poses.
Full of light laughter,
And nothing of sorrow,
Living Today, forgetting Tomorrow.
Being poor is like a shadow
Back in the good old days when all Slyly creeping past the doonvay
Suits ..........................$1.00
those desirous of knowledge knelt open Swiftly sweeping thru the meadow,
Ladies' Suits ......$1.00 Up
mouthed in the town square at the Stealing .1.ll the gold from sunbeams,
Students are invited
feet of some teacher who was badly in Taking h a lf the joy from love dreams.
Dresses ..............$1.00 Up
to come in and inspect
n eed of a haircut and wore what would Softening gay laughter,
now b~ classed as an old-fashioned And sheltering sorrow,
WHY PAY MORE?
our -line of reading
nigh t gown, pedagodgy was a compar- Forgetting Today, living Tomorrow.
atively simple m atter. If one had But just to be living
lamps.
nothing else to do, he condescended to Is worth it, a nd more!
take on a few pupils or if one hap- There's joy in the giving
OF YAKIMA
Puget Sound Power &
pened to be unlucky enough t o have Of each one's store.
0
Light
Co.
been captured in Caesar's clasSic wars It might be wealth, it might be a smile.
Phone Black 4601
he was put to work teaching the young It's the giving that makes it worth
while
hopefuls bf some senator or big busiRiches and poverty mingle and blend,
ness man.
Lesson plans and projects were not In life's sweetest refugeyet being used as instruments of torture. The heart of a friend.
-Dorothy Ernsdorff
ATHLETIC
There was no eagle-eyed supervisor to
report one's weaknesses. Children then
behaved themselves quite decently and
and
spitball contests and rubber shoo.ting
were comparatively unkn own. If the
future gen eration didn't manifest any
SPORTING GOODS
talent for knowledge some distan t r elative of the family with a lot of pull
got t h em into the arm y or diplom atic
circles-in fact, the only people who
taught usually couldn't dq' anything
Special Room For Ladies
else; which is one point we have in
RAMSAY HDWE. CO.
and Escorts
BOTTLED
common with the good old Romans.
After the baptismal of ire received
BEVERAGES
at the Edison sch ool, wh'o would teach,
PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
or we might put it-who should be r efused a school? We do all the dirty
ELLENSBURG
SODA
work for the teach ers, m ake their old
WORKS
charts perspire over graphs sh owing
A Full Line of
this and t h at and what not-organize -::::=:;:;::;;;::;;;:=:=:=:=:=:=:;:;::;;;::;:::;:~
perfectly good lesson plans which the -::
room supervisor tears to pieces with
the greatest of pleasure, receiving in- DELUXE SERVICE STATIO~
human deligh t in having u s write them
I
of the
again. While we so struggle for the
good of the dear children, what are
they doing? Working, too? I should Wallace Johnson MotQr Co.
say not! WAY should they worry?
Life is nothing but one sweet song for
•
We Cater Especially to Normal .
them.
Students
If there is a play downtown- t h ey
go- we stay home to prepare drills. In
th e morning the room teach er , in that
incomparable way of h ers, says it
Operated by
might h elp us if we spent more t ime
Former
Normal
School Students
on our work. There is an assembly at
school. Do we go ? W e do not. Next
day in class when a Normal instructor
ask& us to explain th e speaker's attitude on som ething or oth er, wh at do
we say? • In a depreciatory tone we
WORK GUARANTEED
admit we were not there. The teacher I
makes pointed remarks about us and 1
GIVE US A TRIAL
our ways, and disparingly add s that
Fourth and Pearl Sts.
we can't really expect a good gr ade.
We try to explain that we have been
Frank Strange, Prop.
104 East Fourth
practice teaching. They refuse to lend Men's and Young Men's
a sympathetic ear to our excu se.
Cfothing, Furnishings,
At the .end of our troubles we t hink
Shoes and Hats
and begin to feel like living again
when there falls another blow. The
appointment bureau tells us they are
Home of
Schaffner
extremely sorry but there is a shortage
&
Marx
Clothes
of positions and we may not be able
to place you. Then we t hink of practice teaching- and think and t hink.

I

I'

A NATION· WIDE

.·\.

TO MEET fROSH :

on straight bucks ; and No. 8-0n McKay's neat run, 40 yards through an
open field.
Robinson was the only regular left
in more than half a quarter and he
wa.s at a diffe rent position. ' All the
first string men were dynamite to the
Preachers. Connors, Sa nders, and McKay in the backfield, Akam at center
and Eddy at end were the other luminaries.
'
Two backs packed about all the
power the university mustered. They
were Bethel, fullback, and Jacobs,
quarter.
Line- ups and Summary
Ellensburg
Pos.
Spokane U .
Sterling, M
. LE
Light
Ruble, Capt.
LT
Griffith
Macomber
LG
Allen
Akam
C
Reynolds
Hickox
RG
Zimmerman
Guggenblicke.r
RT
Anderson
Frodle
RE
Hartley
Sterling, B
QB
Jacobs
Robinson
RH
Sacco
J ensen
LH
Pasley . By the close score, 4 to 3'. the soph
De Weese
FB
Bethel glrls became hockey champions_ when
scoring: Touchdowns-Robinson, 2.; t h ey defeated . the freshmen m t?e
sterling, Jensen, Frddle, CC\tlllors, 1 third and decidmg . game of a senes
Sanders, McKay. Point .after touch-, last Sat1;1rday mornmg.
down-Sterling, four in eight.
The first clash es gave_ the sopJ:ioReferee, Benjamin of Hillyard ; um- mores a lead of a 4 to 1 victory. Tiemg
pire, "Squinty" Hunter; h ead linesman, the . second g:im e, 2 to2, the fres~en
A B Prindle
forced a third game. Inexpenence,
· ·
·
faulty guarding an~ a lighter team
CORNELL STUDENTS ASSUME
handicapped t h e_ frosh, while their
ONE D 1\ y CONTROL OVER HOTEL strong defen se ai~ed th em.
The soph s, h avm g played together
NEW YORK CITY- {l.P.)- Thirty- as a team in their first year, showed
five students in th ecoure of hotel more efficient teamwork a nd were ·
management at Cornell University, snappy in tackling. All the girls on
took over the entire management of the regular lineup and all substitutes
Ho~l Astor, in this city, Monday, No- playing in a ny part of the games will
be awarded 50 points for their efforts
vember 12.
The m en assumed complete control and diligent training through the W.
of the hotel.. including the assignment A. A. point system.
of r ooms and planning the meals. The
CAMBRIDGE, England.- (!P)- Lec..
s tu dents were given special rooms in
the hotel during their stay in the city, t ures on love-making are urged by Proin r eturn for the publicity given the fessor A. E. Heath of Cambridge university for t h e double purpose of makhotel by their one- day management.
La.st year Cornell students h ad sim- ing classroom work more inter esting
ilar control of H otel Roooevelt for one while in school and life more inter esting as the students grow older.
day.

SOPHOMOH[S WIN
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~EMINGTON

MUSIC
COMPANY

321 NORTH PEARL STREET
Ellf n sburg, Wash.

d

How glad Mother always
IS to ·hear your voice--Give Her a Long-Distance Call
Half Rates After
8 :30 p. m.

The Ellensburg
elephone Company

1:'

CHOICE MEAT
For ba nquet
and everyday use

CASCADE MARKET

THE UNITED BAKt:RY

-_
-

313 North Main Street

Phone Main 108

--
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CLOTHES FOR THE
COED

CLOTHES FOR THE

MEN

56 STORES

C..B

IN THE W_EST

DEPARTMENT STORE_

•

r-----,
Campus Locals .

CAMPUS CRIER

Fage Four

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOl SOCIAl SCIENCE
1 HAS HON·
0°nSO(llETY
I
.lJ
clAss.Es STU·OY
VAlLEY NEEDS

i

NEW FLANNEL FROCKS

Ideal for School wear at onlY------------····-······-$5.95
Silk Chemise -------·······-···-··--······-··-···-···--··--···-·---$1.95
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Zerline Westcott, Mary de Jong,
Marguerite Wilkie, Mary Round, Margretha and Beatrice J~nson hiked to
Thorpe Saturday mornmg.
. --o. Normea Ervi!1 spent the week-end
visitmg Catherme Tallman of Ellensburg.
-o-Alice Crasly visited r elatives in Tacoma S a t urd ay an d S und ay.
--oMary Desmond· enjoyed
a visit in her
h ome at Toppemsh overth-e week-end.
--oDorothy Thomas spent the week-end
in Cedar Falls.
--oMarjorie Smith was the guest of a
friend in Cle Elum Saturday and Sunday.
-oMabel Skinner was at her home in
Outlook and Wanda Johnson spent
Saturday and Sunday in Spokane.
-oWilma Dimmick and Luella F aulkner motored to Yakima Sunday.
-oThose confined in the infirmary this
week are Ethelyn Kuntz, who had a
mild attack of pleursy, and Ann Follansbee, who sprained her ankle.
-oHarold Wernix visited in Selah over
the week-end.
-oLloyd Smith, a last year's grad, spent
Saturday and Sunday at the Normal.
-oBernice Best visited friends in Prosser.
--oVisitors to Cle Elum included Valerie
Douglas and Harriet Ellis.
·
-o-Mary Greenup of Pasco was at home
over the week-end.
-oGladys Grimstead visited with relatives in Yakima while Norma Bridenstein, Martina Pruitt and Bessie
Cochran visited in Selah,' Cowiche and
Sunnyside.
-oThose who spent Saturday and sunday in the northern part of the state
are Mildred Sheidler, who was in
Wenatchee ; Verna Sisk, in Auburn,
and Helen McMurray, in Roslyn.
-o-George Faulkner visited his sisters,
Lucile and Luella, over the week-end.

Agnes Williams of Olympia was a
guest of Mike Gifford and Nell Stewart a few days last week.
,
Pupils of the Junior High school who.
'
.
" . ,,
--o·
give evidence of merit in three or more
'
Mitch Angele!, one of th;e. former lines of endeavor in the school become
st~dents of W. S. N. S.: visited old members of the ' honor society. Al<Comtnued From Page one.)
~nends at the N_ormal while attendmg though the newest organizatio~ in the
mstitute last Fnday.
department, it promises to contribute prosperity, especially, in the irrigated
..
.
-0-:!definitely to the citizenship program, regions."
Notic_e _has_ been given _that all stu- I according to Miss Mae Chambers.
First, that the freight rate has been
d.e~t s 11vmg. m sch oo1 resid ences or a f
Letters are awarded in five fields; reduced on an average of $45 per acre.
f1hated residences who are leavmg . citize!1§hip; scholarship, athletics, clubs,
Second, definite trading rules in reschool at. f the end ofRthe fall quarter 1 and activities . .- As a first award the gard to handling and rebates, governed
m_ust not1 Y Howard . -. _P orter_, execu- orange and black plaque is· gi'ven. The by licenses, have been establis
· h ed , and
tive secretary, of their mtent1ons · not ' letters J , H, and s are given as follow- must be followed by brokers and relater tha_n 5. p. m. o_n December 5. If ing aw<>,rds.
To become a member of tailers.
...,
sue~ notice 1s not g1ve.n, the ro.om de- the society, a pupil must earn three
Third the local exchan ge establishposit held by the busmess office will awards in three different activities one ed 3(1; Yp.kima will prove valuable in
be forfeited.
of which must be a citizenship a~ard. lowering marketing costs. Also it will
-oEach pupil in the school is graded by issue instructions to dealers and proH. C. Fish spoke to an audience of every member of the faculty on the fol- ducers, and will carry on an extensive
P. T A. members at Easton, last Wed- lowing factors in citizenship: posture advertising campaign.
nesday evening, November 14. He also and orderliness, kindness and considFourth, President-elect Hoover unspoke at the Independence school at era,tion, clean play and sportsmanship, derstands the difficulties of the agriOutlook on November 16.
cooperation, and cheerfulness, thrift, cultural communities and is well qual-ogood workmanship, reliability, self- ified to cope with them. Mr. Hoover,
c . D. Gray was a speaker at the ·control, initiative and self-reliance, and will not let this 34 per cent of the
Kittitas. county Institute at Ellens-1loyalty. Grades are given on the pu- entire population retrogate, but will
burg last Friday.
pil's participation in the class room, on exert every effort to work out some
'
-othe playground, in clubs and .activities; plan of relief.
Benjamin De Wees is to speak at the in fact, w~erever the .teacher comes in
In regard to the recent attack on
Clallum County Institute, November contact with the pupil.
government reclamation by the United
28_ He will make two speeches, "Where At the close of each quarter of the states Chamber of Commerce, he says:
Am 1 'At',, and "What Am I After."
school. term letters .are awarded in cit- "The over-production theory is given
-oize_nship on ~he basis .of the number of to the farmers as an opiate, attemptpomts won m the citizenship factors. ing to blame his troubles onto BountiThe library staff under Rhea Gibson, An A grade counts three points, a· B ful Nature."
librarian, has completed the arrange- grade, two, and !Ji C grade, one-, .The
"Irrigation is a wise national policy,
ment of the books in the shelves. All upp~r ten per _cent..of each division and a necessity, providing insurance of
of the books are now in their right recei.ve letters m citizenship. Schol- the foo<i supply for this rapidly inplaces. The bound periodicals have arship letters .are given on the basis creasing population.
been brought up to date.
?f the .same pomt system to those ra~"With the certainty of prosperity in
A list of the new books which have mg with the upper ten per cent m sight r believe the irrigation · probbeen purchased has been posted at the academic branches.
lem 'should proceed with confidence,
entrance of the librarian's office.
Club, activity, and athletic letters are and that the Wa.shington Irrigation
-oaiwarded at the close of each quarter to Institute should defend government recCompetition between the two volley- those pupils who take the keenest in- Iamation."
ball recreation divisions is adding zest interest and show the most growth in j Further addresses given were t he anto the classes. On Wednesday at 3 :30, these lines of participation.
nual report of the treasurer, Mr. Grey
the 3 :00 o'clock and 4 o'clock classes . Those w~o ha_ve earned men:_ibership Finley, Yakima, and those on operaunder the supervision of Ethelyn Gif- m the Jmor High Honor society are tion and maintenance:
ford and !rent Dorland, were schedul- Verna Herbison, Peggy Pinckard, and
Proper ma;intenance of wood pipe
ed to meet in the opening game of a Beulah Jones.
lines 1 under · varying conditions, John
series of three. The other games will
G. Heinz the American company, Tabe played the first of the w:eek.
coma.
-oHome Ee Club
Observation and maintenance of conSince the' days are growing shorter
crete pipe line John Sherman, Yakiand colder, walking not so enjoyable
El
t C
"tt
ma. Cement Products company, Yakias during warmer weather, leisure
eC S
Offiffil eeS , ma; life, openi,tions and maintenance
hours are spent more pleasantly inside
i' of metal flues, E. Y. Robinson, Yakthe cozy reception rooms of the girls'
- -ima; some of the economic aspects of
residences. For the benefit of the stu- . At a meeting of the Home Econom- , irrig~tio7£ ~gi~ee~~ia~~~\~~ Jbu~::;
dents, calling hours for men are as fc;i- ics club, .Ina Edwards was elected re- ~n,k. up. · sm~ll ·irrigation structure J'.
--olows: 4:30 to 5:30 on Tuesdays and porter and several committees ap- SaMJffia, Yakima
'
Ralph Williamson and John Stewart Saturdays, 2 :30 to 5 :30 and again from pom
· t ed ·
·1 · Wednesday
oore,
·
.
afternoon
the entire inspent Saturday afternoon in Yakima. 7:30 to 10:00 on Sundays.
Georgetta Ward, as chairman, head- stitute went on a n inspection tour of
ed the program committee of My~a : the construction work on the Kittitas
Mai::k, and ~atherrne Gmnn. Cecelia highline.
,
S erver ~ ust P lay
o- etween n
Whipple, chairman, Nedra. Thurlow, I Pajrt of the meeting was taken
Florence Cook, an?- Margaret Ewart charge of by the Washington "bloc."
Round With Students and Kitchen co.mposed the Christmas party com- Much benefit was derived from all th e
mittee. In charge of the candy sale are addresres and the discti.ssions proving
_ ___,
Irene Court10n, chairman; Lauretta · ter ting as well as educational.
1_ _
Cook, Geneva Brady, Jane Meredith, in es
"No seconds
Why gosh all mighty Fat Caldwell, Donald Ross and K arl and Wanita Lentz.
Puritanical Students
we didn't have half enough to go a von Bismarck Trotski Hess were plaiyThe moral pendulum of college conquarter way around - that's plenty ing pool and forgot to come to lunch.
duct, says the president of an easte1 :1
MY BOAT AND I
Upor;t seeing nearly half the food
good, that is!" and with a look of discollege, is swinging back to the Puri(By
Mildred
Lincoln)
guest the server goes back to his table left on the serving tables after . the My boat and I sailed in the night
tanical.
with hanging head to report that his meal, the dietician decided the footHe still hears a good deal a bout colball team must be away on a trip' and Across the wa.ter, mirror bright.
noble efforts were but in vain.
lege drinking, he says, but doesn't see
The
full
moon
bathed
us
in
its
gleam,
Here at this table for eight one will a. number of the other students gone
much of it. The boys are frowning
find food for twelve, two plates of home for the eek end. How was she And life seemed disiant as a dream. severely on the practice. Likewis~. with
The
floating
lily
pads
shone
white,
butter, three plates of bread, ana five to know that the reason for the vast
smoking among the girls. The stuor six extra d'e serts "pinched" from the amount of food uneaten was because They breathed a magic, cool delight. dents themselves, · he maintains, are
So
very
bright,
the
stars
were
there.
table across the alley.
t hese three appetites were missing?
lifting the standards of college life .
But a peek at the dimensions of the
And imagine our embarassment when Like flowers blooming in the air.
Very likely this is true generally.
My
boat
and
I
were
very
caJm;
waist-bands of several of the contest- the menu for the evening was made
Many a college graduate has observed
We
dra,nk
in
Beauty's
gentle
balm.
ants who are so gallantly trying to out a,ccordingly.
with inward shame that at college celprove Darwin's theory of the survival
Complaints about food will always We were no longer girl and boat
ebrations characterized by scandalous
of the fittest will soon convince one be present when such a large group Upon that languid stream afloat.
behavior it, is usually the a lumni who
that these cries for nourishment are of people live on one diet. One man's We sank into the soul of things,
not merely exaggerations or psycho- !lleat is another man's poison, ·and We sank, then rose on rainbow wings. make mos~ of the scandal.-Tacoma
Ledger.
logical desires to have and to hold.
when it so happens that some other And so my boa.t did bear me far,
To hand out equal rations to all man g-ets the mea.t three or four times To realms where moon and starlight
are.
students who eat in the dining hall in succession who wouldn't complain?
But all in all, the complaints are A common boat, with common oars,
would be like trying to keep a herd of
elephants a.nd a flock of squirrels alive but indolent banter. No one could en- And yet we reached Elysian shores.
by giving each animal a handful of joy a life in which there was nothing And as I dipped, dashed by the spray,
peanuts-for so do the students range about which to compl~in, and what is An inner star-gleam flashed my way.
in size and ~petites.
·
easier to find fault with than a meal In common boats, if we are wise,
We sail the seas of Paradise.
Students who continually complain that someone else .has cooked.
about not getting enough food in the
But to the students who take this For Paradise is but the joy
dining hall, and then pull the "I re- banter seriously - the students who Of moon and starlight, sans alloy;
member when--" gag when they are take other people's words as being facts Within the reach of any boat
served meat loaf or combination salad without giving their own minds a If one but learns to dream a<Dd float.
should stop to consider the terrible chance to function, we offer this partI saw your ad in the Campus Crier.
load that rests upon the shoulders of ing bit of advice :
the person who must daily make out
Remember it isn't as bad as it looks
the menu.
or it wouldn't be served to you-the
Come ~ and See the New
To cite an example, take the day that dietician is only human.
GACOR HANDILAMP
FREDONIA, N. Y. - (!P)-While
teachers of Fredonia State Normal
Edison Pupils
school were attending a convention at
Work Out Plan Syracuse for a week, the students selected their own teachers and continued holding classes as usual.
Through discussions and studies of
the problem, the kindergarten-primary
children have worked out and put into ,,
,
~~~~;i~ ~h:Y~1:~. for securing better We are showing a tailored
All police, or hall duty, is done by a
bl
h ·l
Lamps, shades and other
committee of three which is selected
ress SUita e or SC 00 --by the pupils. Each week a meeting
·
Successors to C. E. Wheeler
articles to make the stuis held and new persons, worthy of the pnce
• --. --trusty positions, are nominated.
THE STUDENTS' STORE
m new spring modes.
If anyone commits the· serious disdent's room more atmeanors of running in the halls, not
hanging his wraps neatly, talking loudtractive are at
ly or loitering he is brought before the
committee.
Such have been the results that far
..
better order prevails and the pupils
are successfully showizlg th~ir sense of
Developed, Printed and
responsibility.
Enlarged

M

Dainty new chemise of heavy quality pure silk crepe-drawn
work, embroidered and lace trimmed-in a variety of pastel shades.

BURROUGHS

I

STORES

409 N. PEARL ST.

INC.

-1

Ladies' Leather Heels. ... -........... 25c
Ladies' Panco Heels.................. 25c
Ladies' Rubber Heels............. -..40c

Independent ·Shoe Shop
G. NOCCHI, Prop~
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
We Clean and Dye Shoes-We Guarantee Our Work

I

I

1

G B

I

ADJUSTABLE
STUDY
LAMPS
$2.75

Book-Ends

-

d

.

·

f

d $12 75 $15 00

MADE TO A QUEEN'S TASTE

Florizel Chocolates

'

COLLEGIATE
Phone Black 5311

319 N. Main Skeet
PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS

Betty Beauty ShOppe

· A Good Place to Bank

Located in Kreidel Style Shoppe

All Kinds of Expert Beauty
Work
PERMANENT WAVING
For Appointments Ca.11 Black 4371
Mrs. Betty Bradshaw, Owner and
Manager

"The Washington National
Bank

E. BELCH & SON ·

DR.R.A.WEAVER

Wholesale Distributors

Dentist

Ellensburg, Wash.

r

,
-"'.:'.==============~

WM. UEBELACKER

DENTIST

Dentist
Olympia Block

,
''-----------------

Main 147

COMPLIMJ;:NTS
OF
JOHN T . HONEYCUTT

rw

/jlU!iSklif. . f
Valley Chevrolet Co., Main 6

'

Sporting Goods a n d ] '

Elecu;caJ Appliances

Ellensburg Har&ware Co. .
411 N. Pearl St.

~·~~~~:::::::~~==::::::::'.".
'\

MODERN PLUMBING CO.
C. B. Hodgins, Prop.
Phone Main 163

502 N. Pine

Phone Main 17

Phone M. 59

Fifth and Main

Cor. 6th and Main

TAXIES
C. S. Palmer, Prop.
Ellensburg, Wash.
STORAGE FOR AUTOS

DR. JAMES H. MUNDY ,
Dentist
Olympia. Block

Phone Main 16

Ostrander Drug Co.

The National Bank
of Ellensburg

THE
FARMERS BANK

"Oldest Bank in the County"

Capita.I and Svplas $150,000

Agents For

ROTHROCK TAXI
Main 226
· City or Country
Prices Right
Stand at Horseshoe Cigar Store

CHAD'S BARBERSHOP

HOME FURNISHERS

Bostic's Drug Store
N. E. Cor. 4th and Pearl

j•

Ellensburg Transfer Co.

The Ellensburg
Book & Stat. Co.

•

I

DR. S. M. FARRELL
DR.

Owl Drug Co. Products

Fitterer Brothers

Tasty, Delicious-Just the thing for Her
Attractively Priced From $1.00 to $5.00

HAIRCUTIING
FOR WOMEN
We Cater to Normal School Students

They Make Study
a Pleasure

KODAK FILM

Kreidel's Style
Shop

FOR MEN

SHAMPOOING
HAIR BOBBING
Normal Students Welcome
109 W. Fourth Street

CARTER TRANSFER CO.
Phone Main

91

Fulton Construction Co.
215 West Fourth St.
Architecture and Build.IJJK

Capital Avenue Green
Houses
FRESH FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS . • • •
Phone Main 201

Try Our Special Noon Lunches-30c

THE McHASIT
ELLENSBURG

Farrell's

Jewelry

The Nifty Shop

WASHINGTON

FOR LADIES
HOLEPROOF
HOSIERY
$1, $1.50, $1.95

WILDCAT HEADQUARTERS.

Furniture Upholstering
and Refinishing

Ndrmal . Students Welcome

EVERYTHIN·G FOR

MEN
CAMPUS CORDS

DROP IN.-GENE

Cloe~

CHAS. E. DICKSON
JEWELER, WATCHMAKER
ENGRAVER
Watches
Silverware

&tlmates Gladly Given
EXPERT HAIR CUTTING, ALL
LATEST STYLES

W.
We Sterilize Razors, Combs and
Brushes. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Black 4321

J. Peed & Son
Pearl St. and 5th

Hotel St. Regis
Strictly Modern

1

